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MYRNA LOY AND MELVYN DOUGLAS IN 'THIRD FINGER, LEFT HAND" SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT THE FULTON THEATRE
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FITLTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
J. raul Itushart, Man. Editor f

THE FORUM

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
-h--watered as second class traitor June
1933, at the post office at Fulton
KY.. under the act of March 3, 1879,

JUST HUMANS

ode which Cham•
o.
ct it. i
hal lain hail hoped to occupy, holding the balance of power and playing off one group of power against another. Unless the British Tories could line up the United States again, they were indeed on the
spot.

the Fulton County A'rwo

By J. PAUL SUSUMU, Editor

Uy GLNE GARR

A column condueted for news. views and

Since Poland was one of the outstanding victims of the era of deare Ins Red to participate. Mail contribuceptive diplomacy, it la timely and
Interesting to be reminded that
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
Poland was no piker at the game
••••+••••r•mi
a
•
Subscription rates radius of 80
hermit,. Poland atarted out her re'This week we will discuss some Austsia and Czechoslavakia and in vived existence by being ii diplomiles of Fultai 111.00 a !ear. Elsemore of the acts leading up to the the presence of Nan battalions at matic and
where $1.50 a year.
military satellite of
Second World Wat-.
'the Realities Paso.
France. In 1021, she even signed a
The Ethiopian war created an
Mussolini very probably did not treaty of military alliance, and re•
INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATION
"In modern warfare and in pre- opportunity for a rich batch of disappoint Hitler by declaring war mained faithful to this arrange.
paration to meet warlike aggres- treaty breaking. Imperialist moves in September, 1939. For the Nazis ment until 1933. since down to that
sion." wrote Albert W. Atwood against Ethiopia, after the First could get along much better with- time France dominated the Cordrecently, "industrial mobilization World War, was launched by joint out Italy than with her openly in nent When Hitler came to powei
has become of paramount impor- Anglo-Italian action in 1925, when the war on Germany's side. The in January, 1033, Marshal Pilawl
tance. In other words, the organi- these powers proposed develop- British and French would
have ski sensed the threat to Polioai
zation of industrial resources is ments in Ethiopia at the risk of liked nothing better than the op- and proposed to France that tie \
now the limiting and in a sense the the lass of the latter's independence. portunity to stage a dramatic con- wage a preventive war on Germ
primary factor in national defense. But in 1928 Italy reassured Ethio- quest of Italy on land and sea, any to nip the Nazi menace in the
hut this is only another hay of pia by making a treaty in which arid then strike at Germany through bud, France refused. Pilsudski tried
saying that the whole crop Jmic both countries pledged themselves the Brenner and the Tyrol. There to protect Poland by signing a nom
system must be geared to a nation- not to take any action detrimental is every reason to doubt that II aggression pact with Soviet lit,.
to the independence of the other
al purpose.
Duce was ever ready to desert sia; and also a ten year non-aggres"Perhaps more than any other and to submit all disputes to arbi- Hitler for Great Britain and France. sion treaty with Germany. Who
tration.
In conquering Ethiopia in
Czechoslovakia was carved up n
autitution the bank is the clearThen in the Spanish Civil War a 1938-39 Poland claimed a char,
ing house of our economic system. 1935-36, Italy violated the 1928
hWhatcha Tallith Him Cher Ain't No Sanly Claus Fat"
was engi- and got it. Right down to the betouching it in almost countless treaty, the Kellog pact. and the Non-Intervention Plan
neered by the Tory British govern- ginning of 1939 the Polish rulers
ways and sooner or later reflect- League of Nations,
ment. No arms or arnmuntion was played ball with Nazi Germany.
from June, 1939, a norwaggression I each week until the whole amount
ing its every direction and purThe Italian aggression against
The Second World War was ush- treaty which the Germans offered ,had been paid.
pose. Thus it is natural for the ;Ethiopia was prepared for and safe- to be sent either side. Mussolini
banker to take a peculiar interest :guarded through a peculiarly con- ,and Hitler yessed the agreement, ered in by appropriate double- to the Kremlin, By late August, he
J. V. Coulven wrote to the trafin the Government's plan for in- temptible act of treachery against but brazenly sent great masses of crossing. Great Britain, which had seems to have believed that Gerammunition and men to aid Fran. rejected Russian aid in September, many had more to offer than Great fic court in Chicago that he "redustrial mobilization and in all the Great Britain, Ethiopia and
the CO.
effects whici. a great armament League by French Foreign Mini1938, when it might have stopped Britain. So he signed on the dotted gretted his inability to accept a
line held out by Joachim con Rib- ;summons for speeding."
program is bound to have."
ster Pierre Laval, a man often acThe guiding line of Chamberlain Hitler, became alarmed because
bentrop.
A little thought wiii show any- cused in his own country as pro- diplomacy, from the fall of 1935 Hitler did not act according to plan
Suing her brother because of inFrom the Trojan horse to Munone how vital a role banking will Fascist sympathizer, In an agree- until the autumn of 1939, made any and invade Russia. So she launchplay in defense, Before we can ment with Mussolini, early in Jan- previous double dealing in history ed negotiations with Russia in the ich, false dealing has similarly juries she received in an accident
have guns and planes there must uary, 1935, Laval assured II Duce ,seem childish and trivial. When in spring of 1939. But the real aim was plagued mankind and has left a while riding in his car, Miss Gerbe factor: ai to make them. Bank- that France would not interfere the autumn of 1935, Great Britain not alliance. The Russian negotia- slimy trail along the path of mili- maine Faller of Tiffin, 0,. was
There can be no economy where
ing will be called upon to make with the latter's plan to mop up 'discovered that she could not use tions were a gesture to frighten tary and diplomatic history. And
tremendous loans to build the pro- Ethiopia. England didn't like it, but the League of Nations effectively Hitler into a satisfactory agree- ours is the supreme age of faith- there is no efficiencw—Beaconsield.
duction facilities we lack.
sat by and let Ethiopia be the goat. to keep Mussolini out of Ethiopia, ment. The terms Great Britain de- lessness.
Il Duce, desiring to isolate Soviet ; she altered the whole course of her manded of Russia were lopsided
Every hour has its end.—Scott.
It is expected that government
A
prospective
bridegroom of
Endurance is the crowning of
loans for defense purposes will be Russia, proposed in 1933. that Italy,!diplomacy and entered upon the and impossible of acceptance by
made only when private funds are France, Germany and Great Bri- most audacious diplomatic gamble any state alert to its own interests McAllen. Tex., unable to pay quality.—Lowell.
lJustice G. C. Sewell his fee in a
There is no little enemy.—Franknot available, or when the project (ain cooperate for ten years to re- of all time. She decided to streng- and safety.
Meantime, Stalin had on ice lump sum, turned over one dollar lin.
is such a temporary character that construct Europe. If is proposal was then the Fascist powers, especially
not
accepted until 1938—then for Germany. to the utmost of her
a bank would not be justified in
risking its depositors' funds. In only a few months, Mussolini got ability, and to induce them to atthe Fresh Air Farm
other words, private financing will worried about the Fuehrer's in- tack the Soviet Union. In such a
be given first consideration. Let tention to Nazify Austria, so he mutually destructive conflict the
us hope that expectation proves proposed that England, France and two major threats to the British
true, for it represents the founda- Italy join forces to keep Hitler Empire would eliminate themselves.
tion of democracy, which the de- within bounds. Then he aboutFar from being opposed to the
Waf
faced to run into Hitler's arms,
fense program is to preserve.
German
domination of Czechoand the Rome-Berlin axis was in-:
t
slavakia, and far from thinking of
6wAN9 tT S
#4
A souvenir hunter took a 1,000-laugurated in September. 1936.
going to war over the matter in
Thereafter, Mussolini played ball
MARRICU &UP erpound model locomotive from the
September, 1938, Britain had con.
Golden Gate exposition at San • with Hitler until September. 1939, :
I is principle by late March.
CAN'T Viit See
acquiescing in the absorption of
Francisco.
1938. When Hitler took threatening
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A Loophole
B', IRVEal S. COBB
AFIREMAN on

duty behind the scenes of one of the big New Yell:
theatres and charged with the responsibility of reeing to it Oa •
the regulations were strictly obeyed back-stage, suffered a pr thaa
Mock as he came around from behind a stack of scene:y, ant
the evenir.g performances. Stan hag awthe opposite wings was a zaa man for an East Side cloak and suit concern, who had 1 whirred ertri

y 1)0 rro-1--

C101

- 5tvy
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so?

via the stage door for the purpose of tiolhiCng or.i-r ç,
among the young ladies of the chorus. This t arson wa...;
puffing on a large, long, black. malignant-laakag eigar.
In three jumps the sear.dalhad fireman had the violater by the arra.
"Say." he demanded, "what the hell do you mean, conara in here
with that torch burnin' in your fate? Don't you see that sign haht
aver your head?"
The treaspas,arh eyes turned where the firernaa'a finger pointael
"Sure, mister," he said, "I see it."
"Well, can't you read?" demanded the fireman.
"Sure I can read," admitted the other ea:Hy.
"Then read what it says there. Don't you see what it says in big
etters7 It says—'No Smoking'."
"Yes," agreed the East Sider with a winning smile, "but it don't
'Positively'?'
ahh. Features. Inc.)
iLanjca

THE CLANCY KIDS
)
fROO

steps in May the Czechs mobilized,
and it was apparent that he could
not succeed without Franco-British
collaboration.
A maneuver was
made by Britain to get the Czechs
to consent to Hitler's proposal but ,
this move was unsuccessful. So the
Czechs were intimidated.
Hitler. Mussolini, Daladier and
Chamberlain knew that there was
not the slightest prospect of war—
unless the Czechs upset the applecart. But they had to go through
the motions in order to convince
liberal and radical circles at home
that Czechoslavakia had been sacrificed only as the alternative to
a worse disaster—a general European war.
But the whole plan failed because Chamberlain had dealt with
; a player for keeps even more ruthless than himself. Hitler announced in October, 1938. that the Suchi tan area represented the last territorial addition he wished on the
continent of Europe; all oppressed
Germany had been restored to tha
Fatherland. But in March. 1939, in
complete defiance of his solemn
promise at Munich. he blandly annexed most of what remained of
!Czechoslovakia and gave the rest
I to Hungary. On September 1, 1939,
he invaded Poland. The expected
Igreat Nazi-Soviet war had failed
Ito come off. Instead Hitler and
,Stalin got together, and Stalin
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chapel program Tea-whey morning, Columbus won over Fulghum by a home of my brother arch saw a good portion of my visit with her
The band at present consists of l October 8th. The program was an score of 9.2. In the a( end game, chair that reminded me of SUMO apology, which was unnecessary,
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following: Wayne McClure, follows: James Robert Browder, Central vs Fulgleim, Central won of my earliest experience's. The for my gympathy was with the
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The Obion Indians will meet the the "Community Day"
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',yealth" is conscripted it means,
forcing everybody to buy govern- 1
—ent bonds even if they have to!
!row the money to do it. And,:
i
•
ey say, they can get the unwill-I
s dollars through taxation.
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LAUNDRY SERVICE
AS CLOSE AS YOUR PRONE!
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Ward Refrigeration So.vice

Thus charge that industry is
abotaging" national defense are)
,emeranging against t'.--e" accusers.,
2•.e President, the National Defense!
Advisory Commission, the Secre-1
tary of War, Secretary of Navy,0
and so on down the line, insist tled
dustry is doing its part. T
-raid satisfy the in, s' er, 1
eiess
creas-!
.As a matter of fa.-t. .7r)
'
number of log,

4.

7

74;ite4t.

ifiAtUkS F

,

.

MI0

nimmpammiii

(led awl
st:tt3on_
up any

late.
Ivy rune license
1,111 in the la •
ef them put it.
mg a le-Cs-1.1x until we don't kessy y
taxing."
He points out that out of these
ten tax bills, eight hive been pas- I
sed as late as June and only two
earlier in the year. That means I
that industries which would like
111 December t0 plan their activities and program for the next hill
Veer can't do so becaase they won't
find out until June or later what
tares they will have to pay for the
year.

Figure If Out For Yourself.'
It's Cheaper to -Send if To The Parisian"
It actually costs scu -./e to do your is..shing at home
and %.%hat de you have? Only the washing is done! The
laundry docs the washing ar.d does it cleaner With less
wear and tear on your garments.
Ass a av you licure it, your wa•line can he eone hy
the latitirars tor less, and YOI L0N'T HAVE THE WORK!
Mans local housewives are already aware of iii.' saving,
we offer. It is easy for you ill take advantage of our
services.

ha

PHONE II
"Send Your Cleaning With lour Laundry"

PARISIAN LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS
•

uiJ

Incidentally. newssar rme0 who
usually
•11
follow tar legisl
pretty sound judges of the wisdom
of tax bills. In a r,c,,n: pirss
lery discussion, a eseop of them
si;ggi sled an emcee:vent 1% the soculled 'S xcess prefes' 1-i11. It w,,s,

MODEL 13 AE—A
5-tube, including rectifier, AC-DC superheterodyne with 2bands
— broadcast and INTERNATIONAL
SHORTWAVE. Hellscope loop aerial,illuminated "Gold-Glow"'
dial, in mottled brown
bakelitc cabinet.

-.1 tunes!
MODEL 26 BB
radio Irequem-!, stage using
a 3-gang condenser gives this
receiver increased selectivity
and sensitivits . 5. big S-tritie,
including onctifier, set with
10- tub.' pritormancr. Broadcast, shortwave and police
bands. 6-button electric
push-button tuning. 12-inch
electro dynamic speaker.

$9.75 11

Ward Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut Street

Phone No. 4
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come soot.' time, and that the each- he doesn't charge the President this retailer arti the whelosaler—
Girl Scout News
Tilt, Will'cue Elll'ilpt, is 1141E as ear
I. it came the better off his can- with dictatorial ambitions. Ile mho bey ii. tv cliii save?
Troop One, met Tuesday, Oct. 1, removed flow tile tarot, ,if Teti.
ihdacy• would be'. History is studded ply points out that once the pre c,
1040, Ten members were present nessee as it might /44.4111 if you
with dismal example's of candidates dent is established—or, putting e
at this meeting. Signaling was dinet believe it ask a neighbor who
to
be
What history may move
who brought their campaign to !another way, the old anti-thin!
practiced with a flag and with a grows cotton or tobacco.
one of the most important Presi- max urn pitch tt se long be-fin' No. term precedent is demolished-- we
whistle.
Regardless of the pric id areal
dential campaigns in decades is at vembele—and, as a result. seemed will have. in principle, accepted a
After the meeting was over sev- next spring, there le nil work near
last in high gear. The period of to the voters as stale RS yesterday's'government of own as against a
Walter J. Mahal. Stow Superin- , eral of the girls, accompanied by important than that ot say im; ii
government of laws.
peace and quiet which followed the beer by election time.
tendent of the Anti-Saletin League, the captain. Miss Annie Laurie supply or good seed for lionii• plantnominations seems to he definitely
That was the theme v. hide dom. was a visitor at school Tuesday Turner, went on a bicycle hike,
ings and for sale to those who need
On top of that, the Willkie camover.
Mated Mr. Willkie's Coffeyville morning. He' slit eke to the high
them.
for
super-careful
paign called
addreas, opening gun of his cam - scrim)t students in the interest of
Sheep killing (hies an' toasirt
During that period, there can
planning. Ordinary issues are of
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS their grip in Tennessee- of (MT
:paten. And it has dominated his temperance.
Willkie
little moment today. with the its.
no question but what the
made
addresses
Foy
prepared
Agent
S.
V
of
Hickother
County
70,000 /Wad Of sheep, insured in M,
candidacy suffered a slight let- tlonal attention focused on war or ; since,
The successful farmer plans his I ndemnity assoviations, losses were.
even as it has dominated the man was 11 visitor at school Tuesdown—his friends admit it, even. Eurtipe and defense at home. Mr. little two-minute off-hand talks he
work
and
works
his
plan.
day afternoon.
little inore than one per cent &wMr. Willkie was swept into the Re- Willkie is not an "a-ginner." Ile has made in dozens of towns.
Hens and cows are a hard cum- ing the past year.
Fire drills have been begun in
publiciaa nomination on the crest endorses many New Deal policies
bination
to
food
and
beat
as
rash
Mr. Roosevelt bases his candi- the school . The first drill was held
of a wave of almost unprecedented in principle, even as he denounces dacy
producers.
on his record -son what he re- Tuesday afternoon.
Americanism: Arguing
paid ter:
enthusiasm, similar to that which ninny New Deal methods. Anti so,
Abundant supplies of homegrown
'golds as great New Deal attain-! Miss Idelle Batts of Fulton taught
or weeks and then failing Ike Vote:.
gave Mr. Roosevelt the Democratic almost inevitably, it looks as if this
foods
and
feeds
are
the
farniers
meas. His answer to the third-term; II the school Friday in the place
nomination eight years ago. No one campaign will focus down to two
argument is that there can be no!of Miss Hudgens, who attended the first line of defense.
experienced in politics believes issues—one tangible, the other more
The wise farmer knows what he
dictatorship here so long as OW Duke-Tennessee football game in
We Try To Sell The Best en
that enthusiasm could have been or less intagible but of immens,
deesn't know; knows where te
'people possess the ballot. His re- Knoxville, Tenn.
• WASIIED SAND
maintained undimmed from nomi- potential importance.
find
out,
that's
horsesense.
cent speeches have been moderate; There will be no sch ail Friday
nation day to election day. Willkie
• WASHED GRAVEI
The tangible issue is that of ad- in tone, and have been generally
; Sixty years ago three out of every
planned ministration. Willkie badkers beas all the local teachers are plandeliberately
strategists
• READV-MIXED
well received. They ire' iii it driv- ning to attend the IDEA meeting four farmers owned the land they
the let-down, knowing that it had to lieve that he could get more for
GRAVEL
cultivated. Today nearly half ale
ing speeches—apparently he thinks
in
Murray.
the
each defense dollar than could
• ROAD SURFACING
tenants or sharecroppers.
there would he mi point in his GRAVEL
present White House group, They making a canwaign bans inasmuch
The First Year Heine Ecoromics
Neither the old gray mare I O
La
he could steer a cotese•
le• and what he stands for are Club held it, first
eting Friday
Phone
mute
methods
of
ti
farming
are
what
, which would be fairer to all diverse
1M7 ailed this Heart
plans an. b,•ing
Oct afterneon.
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suppliers of the New Deal fail to.
le its for a seised to he is .Who will win? One eel the se eek:se that it has made many grave
For the Best In New Furniture
evening. Orloher 27. et le'
mistakes in the administrative field. Iy picture nuigasines recently a,k- daN.
cheol building.
even as it has made great advances ; ed a group of well kne wn WashingSEE
Martha Jane Wall was a re s,
laenging before the peeple pro.. ton correspondents anti comm e nta-[
'r ‘"; tht la latices near Oe
I e;
a • ;
-rents aluch must eventually b. e.
"Iced.
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The intangible, issue k that el
pupils have begun a study of s
a
se
ft,
ma-diction
make
said,
to
intee thii d term—of one man's
For Bargains In Used Furniture
.! •.• evenly mats for their circus. Cages I.
•
dispensability. Mr. Willkie has bees possible 'Es
1 ,,„ at been made for the circus pre:
;!ivitled
in
SEE
hitting that issue hard, and some
pupils of the third gradethe experts believe that i• may present to either Mr. Raesevelt or Tin'
making animal books.
Willkie.
Mr.
turn out to be the decisive issue of
The fourth grade pupils I
Latest 1)111,1a:heti pens give the
the campaign. No man, says Mr.
le t n making desert scenes and
Willkie. is vital to tile country—and President a substantial lead. But
been studying about svelte ;
ice the idea gets around that one these polls were taken during the .
man is indispensable, it will be ; Willkie let-down period and so just a matter of tano before dicta- may not mean much. From now !
• --eh: fel!ect :1 To Mr. Winkle, on, the polls should be more signif- •
'his— icant and accurate. Hope of Willkie
eal fight
— backers is that his rating will come
The vacation clays of Summer
r
slowly but steadily up. reac'eing
have gone, and Autumn's
top before November 5.
busy days are here again.
Si;me are wondering just hew
accurate the modern "scientific
There are children to get off to
sampling" polls will prove to be
school, summer clothes to be
TOURIST CABINS
if the election is close. These polls
stored, and woolens to be redidn't come into existence until
trieved front the moth balls.
3 Miles North of Fulton on
the 'thirties' and have covered two
U. S. Highway 51
Which means errands to be
presidential contests where the viewon with reeerd breaking ease.
run, dry cleaning to be done,
Hot Baths, Clean Rooms,
'•: a really nip-and-tuckingetnii g
shopping trips to be made and
Gas that
ef.Var
ikki
ir;
r
kaff
e fl
a hundred and one either things
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GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO,
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that add to the cares of the
busy housewife.
Well, there's one sure way
to relieve a lot of this hurryworry. Let the telephone run
the errands while you take it

Tourists and Trailers
Only

Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES

already have telephone service but only one
telephone, you probably lose
a lot of time running downstairs or from one room to another to answer or place calls.
A handy extension telephone

and

BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED

upstairs or in some other
much-frequented part of the
house would put an end to

We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.

=costal this tiresome legwork.
Prepare now for the busy
days ahead. Call the telephone
office today and let us tell you
bow little it costs to enjoy all
the benefits which telephone

BENNETT
ELECTRIC

service or an extension call
give you. — Southern Bell

•hi 1.TON'S ONLY COM METE RADIO SERVICE'.
Phone 201
225 Fourth St.

Telephone & Telegraph Corn.?
pany, Incorporated.

STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time
to get ready. Hare your bins filled with our
good, heat giring coal and be ready for the cold
days which are coming. Prices may advance
'coon. Call 51 and get it with real service.

CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON, KY.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
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IS YOUR HOME SAFE?
By
Frederick Stamm, Eosnotolat
Dlrector of Adult Education

LUNVERSITy OF LOUISVILLE
Last week I advned you to buy
and save. This week I want to re, mphasize that state-ment
Several important tarts point the
way to higher prices. Scrap iron
and copper prices jumped this
past week and remember these
commodities are essential in most
of our industry. Coal priees are
due for an increase as a result of
the Bituminous Coal commission's
price policy • Prices for 1941 automobiles will, in most cases, be higher
This was predicted several
months ago. Price increases do not
come suddenly
and
in
large
amounts.
They gradually creep
upward; before long you are paying from 10 per cent to 15 per cent
more than you were a year ago.
Although Washington has warned that it would not tolerate runaway prices, I think a 10 per cent
to 20 per cent advance could easily
eike place
before
Washington
cud step in. The eovernment is
.emmitted to a policy of restoring
prosperity and we have never had
prosperity when prices were low.
Likewtse, the government policy
for the past seven yeais has been
tel stimulate prices. especially farm
products and raw materials.
covernment officials know, as do
and I, that if the price of
eeat, cotton, corn, iron and steel,
lumber, etc., goes up we will be
paying more for our bread, suits
and dresses, our automotnies and
radios and other essentials.
Washington is likewise committed to ft high wage policy and we
all know that high wages, under
present conditions. mean higher
eosts and prices. What does All
this mean to you? To me it adds
up to just ene thia'?-11IGHER
rl ICES.
Se :wain I say to the consumer.

H Fire Comes, Property Values
Are Destroyed, Human
Lives Endangered
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NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEK, OCT.
6-12, POINTS THE WAY TO HOME SAFETY
hew, mon.* and re,n.itni# arc urged to
Jell
n is.Fire Prnratioi. Week einopoiri to woke
their horn., pa!, itiores i.e ot hick to Jim.

Follow This Guide to Heat* Safety
and Flues cause mad fires in farm
4114!:Diers
tbest type of chimney is built from ground
in solid foundation with brick laid flat anti lined with
flue tile. This type of chimney saves many tire losses.
Examine chimneys carefuliy from top to bottom
ttefore winter
s
started each year. Look fur
ks and openings caused 1.y loosened mortar. Examine most closely when hidden from view a.s in
doset. 11114 Attlf. A trip through the attic may 141sO
your home.
Other Clues fiat brick chimneys require extra pre-tuition Brick on edge chimney. cannot be' trusted.
nw". •11011ht 111,14444 led'arc-fulls and often. If rrpairs •re tussled tnniploy a otnipetent and experienced
workman
lay or cement tile chimneys or pipes Moloch roof
are dangerous no-I .1101111

fire-',

BE SURE THATYOUR CHININEYSARE SAFE
Sparks on Roof
!Alin hoint.
,
/14 furzy shint:le roofs are dangenms
Repko,
:to. or a% toot, at po..11,ie attic • moting material
11.0 uill Dot 14411'11
%,
shingle toof it not replaces!, protest with a
spark arrester on the b.,. of each ellimm.y.
To re
-,lure the spark hazard where soft toe] 44t. wit‘l
see toed, clean the soot (rem dimities'. at least once
es,h year
Gasoline and Kerosene cause many fires as %di
a• hos- .4( Mr on frni.
I
411111r
them to start nr 41:414-lo'n fires
This practice has proved fstal in hundreds of eases
11,4 fill the reservoir of stove. lamp,
or lantern
h.:4 Aft ificial light, hut by daylight or electric. flash.
Itght
toisoline er sitnilar products, if kept in storage NI
thr ferns, should he ronfinvil to a small budding for
thie purpotr, only, anil 41414044Ni TS '
imt or more frofn

other Wilding*
A few gallons of gasoline, not exceeding 3 gallons,
may he kept in dwelling Ifins tight or safety twit free
from leaks and if confined t.t it bark nom or rear
pore h s.a rh4111 cell ot• n
rUff•Old1S, Stems and Fireplaces are hasanit
a 14.14 nerd to be pointed
Fire is a great
when kept under control Appliances for heatIng and
rodune dseild he to maintained
to
thrir
snfr,,

Furnsien mom floor and sparse above furnace shouls:
he kept clean and free of combustittle matertal.
Furnace pipes should be examined before winter
firrs are started.
They often rust from it itiun anst.
rout hoiew lienerally
on the under side.
Top of furnace an7Pp?p
ire to chimney should be at
Its• than Is, fnnn door above or metal
shield s,hopki
protect 114.0r.

Stoves on wooden flo.ses sh.nuld have • metal floot
In front of feed &tor.
Storrs should be a safe distance from walls &Oa
woodwork. Ilet not keep wosellox direetly behind
and chew to stove.
Stovc doors should close securely so they wdl not
fly open under pressure.
Open fin
,
m fireplaces should be enclosed IN •••rot.r
uith wings and hood and stanshng
iricc-'
hearth.
•
Stovepipe. sh.suld Ise ckaned es,h sear
.•
socurely wired to chintrwsy. shouldve
ha caret s
if pasong through floor te rzrI111.41.‘i 1.1 iwt rut, r
himrivy in at?,' Of Ut10,111'ed room
Iii not 461.4,11 hot 4,411. and ashes: where they
might start a tire
Kop niat,14.
,
in glatt, earthenware or metal con
laincr out of ha. It '.1' iici,tn'ti
Lighting Equipment which illuminates thrones
Tiled'um of an open flame, whether front
gasoline.
144.1-44•411f, or gat. requirr,,arrful turwriri,inn.
ktvp lamps at • safe ritstanm from curtains er
other highly cortil.ust
material.
liasoltne lamps and lanterns produce intense heat
and should not be plated where to thing atioN-#
cove-ring eNterirling IS indirs

1,re

Elssetrie fights are comparatively safe if preperlx
installed . sots' installation lo novies or handymen
13 moil; should le done by a toutpetent and exporicncrti contra, tor In confontaty with the rules of
the
Itund Pet trificat ii, Mininistration or other approrol code If present wiring was not we installed,
have it checked lo a .44111141CM fh4.4 en,-al
tof
There Ant Other le. ittqw,rtant 11144Zahlt %hitt,
threaten vour home. Watt li for them suet IIE C A lire
MI. ALWAYS
Chock
o#n home by foll.## ins this guide
to safety and iitsep these Instructio., (sr future
errthr.
Your Cooperation is urged is ttte Agriculturist
Committee of the Sachem.' law
Gained. 410
North klichigan Avenue. Chicago, col he the Nor
tional Board cit Fire Undersenters,
Jotn Street..
New York You may obtain further inforenatton ors
fire prevention to ajirrt‘inrt either of throe

THIS 1940 CAMPAIGN FOR SAFER FARM
HOMES NEEDS YOUR EARNEST SUPPORT

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
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of John Parrett. 'rho:, ho
attended were. Mary Nell Javis•,n, alr and Mrs. Frank Nall and
Gla Bazzle, Lova. Parrett,
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Scott and
Sunday school was larg, ly Lit
'
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis and fem.
daughter, Mignon, visited Mr. and tended last
Sunday.
ily, Mr. and Mrs Hilton Evans, Mr.
Mrs. Will Scott near Fulghum Sun
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Williams and
and Mrs E. If. Hindman, Malik
lay
family were Ow dinner guests of
Parrett, Mr. and Mrs Lehman
Mr and Mrs. Ilt•nry Walker vii. Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin last SunBoulton and Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs.
Irlenthi iii Fulton Sunday at. day.
L. T. Pharis, Bill Parrett and fam*el noon.
Mr. and I'drs. Cecil Atkinson and
ily, Mrs. Ada Henderson, Mr. and
Wm Mary Frances Herring Spent children were
the Sunday guests
Mrs. W. J. Bone and Billy. Bobby,
`sitturdaY night and Sunday With of Mr. and Mrs. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kimbro,
Mt. and Mrs. Luby Howt•II.
Mrs. Owen Faulkner and baby
Mr. and
Mrs.
Men Ruth Byars slant Monday
Everett
Fostvisited MN. Homer Dunn recent.
er, Mrs. IA-la ROSS, Mr. o.I.1 Mrs.
tit with her parents and a num- ly.
J. C. Battle and family, Melton
1.,ar of friends gathered at their
Miss Ruth Franklin visited Mrs
Tucker, Jenn,e Berry, Mr. Co 'Icy
lamb for a singing. Those
Pres" Donee Faulkner Friday
tent *err Mr. Clarence Whipby of
Summers, Leonard Trot-v. Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Flowers and chiland Mrs. Clay Par•sett. Mr and
Vadurah, Mr. George
Gains of dren
were callers in Harris SunMrs. Bob Burkett and frandy, Mr.
Mayfield, Thomas Earl Hackett and
day afternoon.
and Mrs. Julius Tucker.
and
alum Lola Giffin of Harris. Mr. and
Mrs. George Britton and son and
Charles Browder.
Mrs. IrAirl Crocker, Dr. R T. Rudd,
daughter were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mr.,. W. N. Covington
Mr C. L. Gardner and Mr. and
the former's mother, Mrs. Ruby
visited Mrs. Raymond Bondurant
Mrs Jo. mile Elluidge of Fulton, Nvisler
and son. Billie. Sunday.
yr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomas and son. Miss Montez Britton visited Miss at Midway last Sunday.
Bill Covington has returned home
.3erre, of Dukedom.
Sarah Jones Sunday.
after visiting friends and relatives
Mara Inerrne Walker spent SunMr. and Mrs. Marshall Pickering
in Russell, Ark., and Malden, Mo.
day with Hilda Gray Byars.
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard PickerLee Batts spent last Sunday with
M. and Mrs. J C. Lawson nine- ing visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob Murhis daughter, Mrs Bill Bonifield.
od to Beekman this week. Mr and rell last Sunday afternoon
at Fulton.
ItIrs. Roy liondurant will move into
Mr. J. W. Smith of Pierce was a
Jessie Blackburn is back home
Vhv Ilawann home.
, Sunday afternoon callt•r in Harris.
from Detroit to visit his uncle, Lex
Mrs. Luther Byars and (laughThe Epworth League visited Wal- Blackburn who has been ill for soytot, Ifilda Gray, and Mrs. J. W. nut Grove League last Sunday •eral months.
Thumas and rain. Jerre, spent Sat- night.
urday with. the former's brother in
The P.-T. A met at the school
Berkley. Ky.
Monday afternoon.
A recreation party was given at
riubscripe to THE NEWS
the school building last Friday
night. Music was furnished by the
Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph
South Fulton band. Every one re- and family of Paducah spent Sunported a nice time.
Accurate
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Faulkner, Sr., S. J. Walker and family.
WORKMANSHIP
visited relatives on Wulf Island,
Miss Erline Wilkins of Shiloh
At Low Cost Mo..
last week.
spent tile week end with Dorothy
Watellees, Clocks Is Time Fleece
Miss
Nell
Speed
was
the
Sunday
Wry.
et All Muds Accurately Repots' ed at Low Coat by—
guest of Evelyn Dedmon.
Mr. and Mrs C. C. Hancock and
Mrs.
Jack
Dunn
spent
Mr.
and
ANDREWS
family visited their daughter. MilJEWELRY COMPANY
last Friday night with Mr. and dred, of Murray Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Homer Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Speed visited family spent Sunday with his parMr. and Mrs. Theo Backwell Sun- ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. If. Conn of
day.
Guaranteed Radio
near Union City.
Mrs. Huh Lynch and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watts of DeRepair Service
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Britton visited troit spent Friday night and SatMr. and Mrs. Jim Dunn of Union urday with Mrs
Paula Walker
City Saturday evening.
and Boone.
Mrs. Odis Parnell will leave for
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nall of DeRADIOTRICIAN
South Carolina in a few days to troit spent part of last week with
join her husband who is there for Rev. and Mrs. Nall.
WESTERN AUTO
training in the U. S. Army.
Mrs. Mattie Marchman of CrutchAssociate Store
Mrs. Kate Melvin and Mrs Mary field spent last week with Mrs.
called on Mrs. Ruby Mettle Guyn.
Lake St.
Phone 142 Brockwell
Neisler Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Beard and
Hazel Than spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Hub Beard.
IVY SUFFER Functional
Mrs. John Bostick spent Mond,y
with Mrs. John Howell.
Jean Hicks of M. S. T. C. spent
I Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Stephens
with her parents. Mr
and children, Wanda Carole and tEe v:erk end
Hicks.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leh- and Mrs. Jessie
Wallace
tails F.- Platloalm's VItzgrorapoindl
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks spent
Has Ihrlp*d
man Boulton Sunday evening.
Mrs. John
Teo wens.n today do not have eon. sign .
Johnny Boulton has been on the Sunday with Mr. and
Issetioniel trouble. Maybe you've notie.
TUILT)ELY getting
ataaar.,wv.
"
,
sick list for two weeks, and has Howell.
lately - your work too much for youRev. and Mrs. Nall visited last
been unable to start to school.
• Lydia E. l'inkhom's Vegetable
daughter, Mrs.
to help quiet unstrung nerves,
A host of friends and relatives week with their
Threw. mr.thly pain (cramps, backache,
1114.4setse) and weak dizzy fainting spells
John Parrett arid his Luther Kyle Moore, Mr. Moore and
Mr.
honored
dee to, functional disorders. For over 60
Calvert City. Mr
riaikhani's Compound ha helped hanfather. Clay Parrett with a birth- Joyce Ann of
d thousands of weak, rundown
=women.
at the Gilbertsday dinner last Sunday at the Moore is employed
Try se
ville Dam.
t Beelerton school is planning a
school carnival for Friday night.
October 18. Make your plans to
come out and enjoy an evening of
fun. For extra attractiona. theft
will be some negro comedy.

MT. CARMEL NEWS

HARRIS NEWS

BEELERTON NEWS

I

HERSCHEL BARD

Well Folks, Prices Are Really Red
Hot At PICKLE'S

. S. No. Is. 10-lbs.
Irish Potatoes, 1'

15c

Sweet Potatoes. red or yellow. 10-lbs.

1:7c

Cabbage, fresh, green, pound

P ,r

Greens. Beans, Peas. Butter Beans, lb.

.. _5c
21

Onions, ni-e yellow. lb.
Turnips.

ripe,

290s, dozen

2c

21 2c

-ally good. lb.

Bananas, golden

Os tinges,

I5c

doz.

25c

.

19c

__

Lemons. sour, juicy, doz.

6c

Grapes. Tokays, fresh. nice, pound
Grapefruit. 96s, California. 1 for

__17e

f'rockers. We're°, 2-1h. box
Shredded Wheat. regular

I:0 2c
size

9c

box, each

Coffer, Wise Pick, ground while l' wait, 3-1b. Ivc
_

Snowdrif1.6-lb. bucket 99c: 3 lb. bucket

52c
I9c

/co. with glass, 1- 1 lb. Orange Pekoe, ea.
Flour, Snowhitc, plain or self-rising,

Kraut. 21 2s. each
Tomatoes, No. 2 can. 3 cans

21 lb. 73c
__
:lc
2be
39c

B. Bacon. La( ledc fir Independent, 2 lbs.

Sausage. pure pork. made country way. 2 lbs. 29c
Pork Chops, small, lean. pound

2k

__

Motion. Boast, really nice. pound IV ic

and

15c
3-ic

Lard. pure hog. J lbs.

12c
lb. can
171 2c
Chuck. lb.

Cresem. that good shortening. 3

Beef Roast. young, tender
Steak. 1'- flout , baby beef, really
Oysters, fresh, nice. pint
Fresh

.7.fr
.

Side Pm-k. lb.

29c

nice, lb.__

__
__

15c

__

Prices Good Friday,Saturday and Monday
II. hen

Ion

Find

Better

Prices

They

Win

Al-

'
s. For Beller Foods at Beller
ways be at Pickle
Free DePrices fast Call Pickle, Phone 226.
beery .Inywhere,

Any Time.

Pickle's Grocery
East Stale

'

ntsr

Lint. Fallon—First and

6." t'

held in anothor's mouth, Johnny
Ricks of Batavoa. N. Y., shot out
several teeth of his friend, Clyde
Randel.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
ereomulsion relieves promptly beseam it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchia/
muouus membranes Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulston with
the understanding you must like th•
way it quickly kilo, the rough or you
are to have your inorwy buck.

CREOMULSION

F0, Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

"...it's quiet n.r.v, hut wait till those delivery trucks start rolling in after lunch.They'll
come so fast the shed will be jammed in no
time with everything from crated bath tubs
to cartons of cheese—and every one of 'cm
going to a different place."
"Yes, and they're all in a hurry, too. But let
'em come. With the system we've got we'll
handle 'em easy. Every package will be
loaded in the right car and loaded safe.
Most of 'cm will get where they're going
by morning."

It's a big job to handle 5000 carloads
of freight a day. It takes about 40
miles of freight cars to carry it. We
do it every day on the Illinois Central,
rain or shine, with methods born of
long experience. The shipper gets
the benefit.

4

President

ROUTE SIX NEWS

FEMALE
COMPLAINTS

.41

4.1
1:1
I
• ,ig.1
nI1111121 t.1
$2,558, mid net 'Writings $1,679. sure high milk production per cow,
N11111' Id the farmers lost mrawy. are Him,. of the ways In which
Grade "B" whole milk was sold. farmers on small farms may in1ln. farms averaged 200 acres and crease their income.
ranged from 102 to 445 acres.
lime are suggestions the ecoA. J. Richardson, auto dealer of
nomist say dairy farmers might Lubbock, Tex., canceled a $900
consider:
'debt owed him by 21 of his friends,
The substitution of high produc- 'explaining. "I don't like to see
ing cows for poorer ones through them dodging around corners when
careful culling and selection; the they see me."
production of more legume hays;
the use of better cropping systems, "The place to practice on a saxincluding the use of limestone and ophone is the
prairies," ruled
fertilizer to Increase crop yields Judge Malden of Chicago when a
and improve pastures; keeping the neighbor complained about the
Inind adequately protected by cov- noise made by Charles Horton.
er crops in winter; and providing
Trying to duplicate a vaudevill••
the dairy cows witli adequate well stunt of shooting ashes off a cigar

Last Stop

ENON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hampton h;:v•
returned home after spending s.
eral days with their daughter. Mn'
•
Ben Pollard and Mr. Pollard
Frankfort.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith sp, •
Tuesday near Barchvell attend.
tin,- Baptist Association.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cook had s•tInt.ir Sunday guests, Mr. and M7 .
Joe Sellars and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar MeMonriand family spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Waltz MeMorris and
family of Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dillon ha,
moved to their farm near Crut.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith sp• •-•
Sunday afternoon with Mr.
Mrs. Hermon Sanes.
Sunday afternoon guests of M.
and Mrs. 0. D. Cook were Mr. an •
Mrs, Harry Sanes and family
HIGH PRODUCING COWS
MEAN GREATER PROFIT
How production per cew is el, s •
related to profit in dany fare'
one is brought out in a report of ,
study which economists at the
versify of Kentucky College
srieulture made in Shelby, Spot.
er and Henry counties.
Where production per cow as' •
aged less than 7.000 pounds of mnl's
in a year farmers made an average
of s1,396. Where the production
• anged from 7,000 10 8.000
the average proftt was $1.570.
here the cows produced met.
than 8,000 pounds of milk in
n•ar. earnings jumped to $2,033.
The average number of Cox%

Get Ready For The

BAD WEATHER AHEAD!
Take care of the health of your family. Have those shoes repaired now, before bad weather sets in. We delight in making SHOES LOOK LIKE
NEW, and our customers like WORK DONE THE FACTORY WAY.
Better get out those old shoes today, and let us put them in first class condition, for real wear and comfort.

Walk In Real Comfort
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN

RUBBER HEELS
IN OVER THIRTY YEARS

8 Exclusive Features
1 Thicker on the Side the Wear
Comes
Patented Friction Non-Slip
Plugs
3 Live Resilient Cushioning Eyes
4 Corrects Foot Posture

5 Eliminates Foot Strain
6 Longest Wearing Heel on the
Musu ket
7 Gives Greater Walking Ease
8 Most Attractive Heel Made

BILTRITE Rubber Heels

WILSON'S

Electric Shoe Shop
Fourth Street

.N
'
ext Door Fulton County .Vews

FULTON COUNTY NE S, FULTON, KENT
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Socials - Personals
1•1••••••••...

Cr,
S CLUB IN
i
I. A 1 tIll
Oil Bolik,, cc. LI
FIRST MEETING
The Fulton Woman's Club held ! the Diary of Samuel Pepys.
The new members were then In.
its fast meeting of the year Fri.
'day afternoon, October 5, at the troduced to the old members and,
club building. with the hospitality ; at the end of the meeting. tea was
ecaremittee acting as h estesses, Mrs, , served by the hostesses.
Hendon Wright and Mrs. Charles
Gregory served as pages. Thirty-- ;
MRS. M. L RHOADES
erte new members were! welcomed: HOSTESS TO ;.:111CLE
pre-;
was
each
late the club and
Circle No. tl of the Baptist
seeded is corsage at the door.
sionary Society nut Monday at
Mansfield
• The 'president, His.
210 p.m. at the home! of Mrs. M.
m, presided over the meeting.
Rhoades on Holman Avenua.
rea
gave
Ms Jake Iluddleston
Twelve members and one visitor,
port on the district meeting of
Mrs. M. L. Gray. were present.
NVianan's Clubs held in Pi inecten
Mrs. T. T. Hoar. chairman of the
ln TIWAday, October 1.
circle, was in charge of the busiThe meeting was then turned IICSA hour and the secretary, Mrs.
Graham, pro- Fred Patton, called the roll and
OW tel Mrs. Warren
yam chairman, and she prese nted read minutes of the last meeting.
Hiss June Dixon. teacher in Jun- Mrs. Kettle Lowe gave the deseveral votional. The program was in
ior High school, ash° gave
vocal solos, accompanied by Mrs. charge of Mrs. Carl Brittian and
she was assisted by Mrs. L. V.
Steve Wiley.
Mrs. Clarence Reed, main speak- Brady and Mrs. D. D. Legg.
After the closing prayer, led by
Mrs. Gray, delicious refreshments
evere served.

a le No a at
Baptist W.
I met Menday afternoon at the
I ome of Mrs. George Winters on
Fairview avenue. Twelve regular
!embers were present.
Mrs. J. S. Mills, chairman, was
in charge of till' meeting. The program was directed by Mrs. Tan
Hart and the devotional on "Holy
Mrs. A. E.
Spirit" was given by
(2110.1 ford. Th, meetina was
With prayer Imy M UN. Ed
Bondurant.
During the social hour the hostess. assisted by Miss Lillian Tucker aid Mt s Tom Hales, served refreshments.

of the
A.
, •,I
MET MONDAY
!couple lea
The Harris Parent-Teachers As- Iiiiiiesmasm. They se Ill IIsc:o 01
socialism met in regular sessiiiii ,21145
^" itAPPIAN Elm SALF c.rym,
""im 1.4.
`
falunday afterimon et the selleol. we'd DS
misville, lay
.comen, Golden Delicious, Saluesaii.
The president called the 11111'011U; t,.
Fled Delirious. Crytties Orchard.
order and the Pillig. "God
ri"I'lE MOON CIRCLE
South Fulton.
America." was sting. tollawed with
The Luttie Moon Circle! of the
the P. T. A. prayer.
First Flaptist church met Nlonday , volt KENT,--T„ reliable e„„pie,
A discussion was held concern- flight at the home t't Miss Mita children. 3 large semi' apartidg community life.
Plans were !
igth
h wnWyilliaTnhuie.or,
iptoino,igthe,
pralylehst•knuitaii., meat bath
garage.
50, omen,.
frontam,end
baitsentrance,
Made for a social to be held each
trsonth and the first one will he on I'll by Mrs. Walter Voelpel. Mis•
„r 'or
Re.,,hart
Firiciay, Oct. III. All young people. Ntary Moss Hales was in chat ge of at
Parents and friends tire invited ti the iheeling in the al s
er the
ar
attend.
!
president, Ntrs. Edward

°CLASSIFIED AP'°

.The program committee for the
Following (hi- usird
be Mess
ilLtyAlpiln-1 or
ielarii of
Ifallowe'en amateur program will routine, Miss Martha Elizabeth aline, 41tort -haired terrier dog,
meet with Mrs. Hugh Adkins Satwas in cl•iirr, of the too- named Skipnei, Iii'. three brown
iitday night, Oct. 12.
gram on 'God's Ilia hanging Plan spots n bar I.. Itch. ii' Da,..es, 512
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
in Stewardship," She was a!sIst- College St.
Ii
CIRCLE:
led by Miss Almeda
The Annn• A unstrung Circle of SANGER-BUTT
'Mrs. Charles Walker. Mr.
the First Baptist Church met Mon- WEDDING TUESDAY
prayer.
led the clisii
day night with Mrs. Royce Dumas
of
were
-refreshments
marri'le
MI" Ruth Rang'. Delicious
at her home on Park Avenue. The eeThy
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry !
served during. the serial hour.
11:,‘A' On- 'Him/
meeting was opened cc oh prayer by Sanger of Hickman, and Walter ;
and c
Miss Myra Scearee. Mrs. Clifton Roberts 'ii Butt, Jr.. son of Mr. and!
Hamlett gave an interasting Bible Mts. W. R. Butt If Fulton and 'ArTEND
whicIl I will givi.
M U. MEETING
study on -what N'otir Money Rep• Frankfort, took
place at seven ,IN PADUCAH
III all win, will cut
resents," basing her discussion on acheck Tuesday evening, October! The Regional meeting of the
haul it.
scriptures taken from Romans 12 8, at the First Methodist church in Woman's Missionary Union
of
and Matthew 24.
Hickman, witn the Rev. Syl Fisher Baptist churches was held at the
Wayne Scott
Tin' program was in charge of officiating.
Immanuel Baptist church in maRichland Gardens
Miss Ruth Roach, the topic for the
Martin Highway
ducah Tuesday. Tine, attending
Tin' bride wore a wedding gown
eveaing being "God's Unchanging
from Fulton were Mrs. Earl T. y
with
Plan of Stewardship." She was of ivory satin fashioned
lor. Mrs. Carl Hastings, Mrs. E TI
assisted by Miss Helen Tyler. Miss sweetheart neck, basque waist and Knighton, Mrs. S. Si. DeMyer,
D 0 TT
CIRCLE FOUR
full gathered skirt. She wore a
Arnold,
Scearce,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Cecile
J. S. Mills, Mrs. C. E. Hutch!
MET MONDAY
SHOP
double %Tit of illusion attached to
Circle Four of the Baptist W. M. Malcolm Bell and Mrs. Otis Bizzle. it tiara of seed pearls and a band Mrs. Horace Luton, Mrs. Kettle
FULTON
Following the program the presiLowe, Mrs. M F. Gray of Okla
!U. met Monday afternoon at the
of orange blossoms, and she carhoma City, Mrs. W. E. Black, Mrs
home of Mrs. Carl Hastings on the dent, Mrs. Hugh Rushton. presided
ried
a
bouquet
of
white
orchids
Ed Bondurant, Mrs, Luke Mooney.
Mrs. R. B. over the business session. AnswerMayfield highway.
and
lilies
of
the
valley.
ham, Mrs. L. E. Meoneyham and
Allen opened the meeting with ing the roll call were eighteen regMrs. Robert Sanger. Hickman, Miss Nell Marie M.smeyham.
ular members, one new member.
prayer.
sister-in-law
of
the
bride,
was
Mrs. Clifford Hall, and one visitor,
Mrs. J. C. Sugg, chairman. preFOR FRI. - SAT.
Mrs. JCSA Haynes. Minutes of the matron of honor and the brideskrIDAY, OCT. 11
sided over the business session and
last meeting were read by Miss maids were Mrs. Jesse Carneal, BIRT11 ANNOUNCEMENT
.the meeting was turned over to
"FNERYBODY'S
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Briggs
•
Sara Linton, in the absence of the Jr.. Paducah, Miss Elizabeth Butt,
Mrs. Hastings. program leader. The
BABY"
regular secretary,
Mrs.
Philip Fulton. sister of the groom, Miss Hickman announce the birth e'
devotional was taken from MatFrances Amberg and Miss Mary son. born Tuesday morning, (
thew 24. Mrs. Hastings gave an Humphrey. Personal service for
fl len Henry of Ifickmaa. They hiber S. in the Fulton Hospital
Jones Family
interesting talk on "Home Mis- the month was discussed and old
all wore ascot blue
ea!lveteen
and Selected Shorts
sions." The closing prayer was and new business was transacted.
resses with sweetheart
necks, BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
led by Mrs. Earl Taylor. president The meeting was dismissed by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields ar,
'skirts gathered low in the long
Rushton.
SATURDAY. OCT. 12
of the general W. M. U.
iii'lint'" the birth of a daught-r.
After a short social Loo, the fors() fashion and shirring irt)Fhe
"CALVERT'S
The hostess served refreshments
front of the bodice. The matron Ann Lraine. born Monday mornto eleven members and two visit- meeting adjourned to meet again of honor wore gold flowers and the ing. Ottober 7, in tile Fulton H's
GYPTIAN
'ors, Mrs. Taylor and Miss Martha October 21 at the home of Miss bridesmaids carried
,FOLLIES"
pit!.
yellow
bouHelen Tyler. with Miss Sara Linton
Gholson.
People cri the Stage Saturquets.
as co-hostess.
day, Sunday and Monday
Miss Ma7y Nell Hawkins returnDr. R. V. Putnam of FuPon atSaturday's Picture
tended the groom as best man. ed home! Monday morning from
"Kid
Courageous"
WITH
Ushers were Robert Sanger. Hick- Jamaica. N. Y.. where she was the
MISS ADOLPHUS LATTA
"MYSTERY SQUADRON"
man, brother of the bride. Ernest guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Beck
and Comedy
Miss Adolphus Latta was hostess Fall, Jr., Billy Writnell and Rich- for several weeks.
to the Thusday Night Bridge Club ard Hill of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Earp of LitSunday - Monday, Oct. 13 - 14
last week at her home on West
Mrs. Glenn Bushart. Fulton, or- tle Rock, Ark., were guests of Miss
State Line. Four tables of play- ganist played the wedding matches Inez Earp at her home on Church. "Mob's Last Warning'
Friday - Sntardny
: present and these includ- "Ave Maria"
(Schubert)
and street last week.
GEORGE O'BRIEN
ed eleven members and five vis- "Venetian Love
Miss Jean and Joe Cook
Song.Mrs.
Peter Lorre and Geo.
itors.
Visitors were Mrs. Abe Harold Rice. Hickman, sang "At of Paducah attended the Paducah
Sanders
Jolley. Mrs. N. T. Morse. Mrs. Hom- Dawning" and "Oh. Promise Me." Fulton football game here last Fri'BULLET CODE'
Also VAUDEVILLE
Chapter 9
er Wilson, Mrs. H. H. Bugg and
receili,inwa hold at the ii
day night.
A
-DRUMS FU MANCHU"
Mrs. Harold Thomas.
TUES. - WED., OCT. 15-16
Matinee - Night 10e TO ALL
USE
At the conclusion of the contract
"Laugh It Off"
games Miss Bessie Jones held high
OUR
Sunday - Monday
score
among
the
members
and
her
"The Mummy's Hand'
LAYJOHNNY DOWNS and
prize was hose. Mrs. Thomas, visYour teeth will chatter. Your
CONSTANCE MOORE
I wish to announce the opening of my Clinic
AWAY
itors high, received Cologne and
heart will leap at this thrillerSELECTED SHORTS
chiller.
and Hospital
Mrs. Bugg. who cut consolation.
PLAN
Matinee - Night 10c TO ALL
was given a vase
THURS.-FRI.. OCT. 17-18
Miss Latta served a sandwich
Tees. - Wed. - Thurs.
"Tear Gas Squad"
plate and cold drinks.
Double Feature
10c—TO ALL-10c
—with.-VICTOR 5IcLAGLEN
DENNIS 51ORGAN and
WEEK END GUESTS
GLORIA DICKSON
'Diamond Frontier'
Hours 1 to 5 P
IN ADAMS HOME
And SHORTS
DR. M. W. HAWS
Mrs.
Poarl
Adams
Massie,
her
"IN THE AIR"
Over 200 expertly made Fur.
daughter. Mrs. Frank Lamm, Mr.
Lapka and their sari. Richard, all
Trimmed and Sport Coats. Due
of Collinsville. Ill., were week end
flEW nin Lc.
Dr warm weather we offer them
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Adams.
Martin highway, and other relato you at--',yes in Pierce and Martin.
HOU rE OIF
:
Those who visited these gla •
on Sunday were Miss Jackie
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
thews and Mrs. Charles Low,
Pierce. Mr
and Mrs. Bern._
Adams and children of Fulton, 11
3, Mr. and Mrs. Carmaek Andersen and daughter. Lou Ann. Rev.
Will Chadwick. Mr Will Fields and
daughter. Mrs. Lela Mae Adams, all
start Saturday morning.
of Martin. and Mr. Frank Casey of
•GUAR.4NTEED—to
end Saturday night.
Union City.

a

•••

FREE FUEL

Orpheum
Program

SPECIALS!

Adm. 100 to All

•

181Paffi

•

ANNOUNCEMENT
OPEN FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13

COATS

ulson

1 Guaranteed-Sale

ill" 14"

eGUARANTEED—to

1 SHOES
Paris Fashion
and Jolene
SUEDES
MARACA LN
GABARDINE

s2"

•

News - Comedy
SUN. - 510N. - Tt'ES.
traNA LOT • Aui.vymcouGLA

Sweaters ... Si

;

Cartoon - Fox News
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
tory

ce,13.4

rek soora,t4!

118 pairs of Crstal Sheer
Chiffon Hose. 79c VAIIIC.

,
I2
kafERBACis

tea

Yin

15101talS
A'WAYNE
VIRGINIA DALE
LILLIAN CORNELL
WILLIAM Ft oart
Sandmen - Comedy

SUPREME FOREST
WOODMAN CIRCLE
The Supreme! Forest Woodman
Circle. Myrtle Grove, Number
met in regular session Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. I. M.
Jones on Central Avenue. Mrs.
Herschel Jones, president, called
the meeting to order and conducted the ritualistic meeting. The
pledge of allegiance was given. followed with prayer by Mrs. Lois
Waterfield. district manager. of
Hazel. A lengthy business session
was held.
At the close of the meeting a
social hour was enjoyed and these
visitors were present: Mrs. Jim
Killehr.w. Mrs. Ardelle Sams. Mrs.
Wa*erfield. I. M. Jones, Herschel
.1, ties. Guy Winters. Clyde Omar
and Claud Bell.
I Games of bunco and bingo were
enjoyed and prizes were awarded
to Mrs. T M. Jones, Mrs. Lorene
Rushing and Miss Lillian Bell,
among the members; and to I. M.
Jones and Claud Bela among the
C'isili,i a.
A pot-luck supper was served
and the meeting was closed with a
.short talk by Mrs. Waterfield.

•GUARANTEED-7-to be outstanding ualue.
•GUARANTEED—to not be duplicated again this year.
4

Bathroom
Ensemble

77c
You'd expect to pay a It more for a
bathroom set of thes quality. alai Isx30
a ith Seat Cu ers to match.

Bargain!
Outing Flannel
10C
3a-inchec wide.
Solid colors ie
a bite. pink and blue, also stripes, both
dark and light. You'll like its gomi

0

We reserve the right to limit quantities
421
LAKE

Grant & Co.

111
hl

•
•
4

111h1

